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#1: It’s okay to savagely slaughter over a million innocent little babies each year in the 
USA, but it’s not okay to put to death a mass murderer. Go figure…  
 
#2: In many public schools throughout our nation it’s perfectly fine to teach the Koran 
(reason given: “multiculturalism!”), but it’s not okay to teach the Bible (reason given: 
“separation of church and state!”). Go figure…  
 
#3: Donald Trump says he wants to build a wall at the Mexican border, & as a result 
many condemn him as a racist & a xenophobe. And yet about 10 years ago both Hillary 
and Obama voted in FAVOR of a bill to build such a wall at the Mexican border. But 
instead of condemning both Hillary & Obama, these same people praise Hillary & 
Obama as “protectors of the American people.” Go figure…  

PS—And for those who don’t realize it, that bill to build a wall (that both Hillary 
and Obama voted for) was passed, and as a result 675 miles of that wall have been built 
(with plans for it to be extended another 700 miles)!  
 
#4: According to Wikipedia there have been 96 terrorist attacks so far this year—one for 
each day of the year! And what do they all have in common? You guessed it, just about 
all of these attacks were committed by Muslims—all in the name of their god, Allah. 
Right before they set off their bombs these Islamic terrorists can usually be heard 
shouting: Allah Akbar (Allah is greatest)! Allah Akbar (Satan is greatest)! Allah Akbar 
(Allah is greatest)! Allah Akbar (Satan is greatest)! And (like a broken record) what do so 
many recite after each Islamic terrorist attack? You guessed it. “Islam is a peaceful 
religion.” “Islam is a peaceful religion.” “Islam is a peaceful religion.” “Islam is a 
peaceful religion.” Go figure…  

For more information go to:  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_terrorist_incidents,_January–June_2016  
 
#5: In the USA about 11,000 people are killed with guns each year. Liberal solution: ban 
guns! Also in the USA about 1.2 million children are killed in abortion clinics each year. 
Liberal solution: build more abortion clinics (& get the tax payers to pay for them)! Go 
figure… http://everytownresearch.org/gun-violence-by-the-numbers/   


